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Preface


Purpose This manual has been written as a guide for the operation of
Time & Frequency Solutions Ltd’s NTP Ethernet Module for
use in the M210 Time System and the M211 Time System.


Audience This manual is intended for use by engineers and operators
responsible for the operation of this module.
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Warnings & Cautions


Warnings Dangerous voltages exist in this equipment. Do not attempt
any repair without first switching off power to the system, at
the front panel switch, and removing the power input
connector.


Nickel, cadmium, and lithium are toxic substances. A nickel
cadmium battery or lithium battery is dangerous if broken or
dismantled. If any battery chemicals come into contact with
skin, wash with copious amount of water, and seek medical
attention as required. If the battery is swallowed seek
immediate medical attention. Return any faulty batteries to
the manufacturer, properly packaged, for disposal.


The liquid crystal display can be hazardous if broken or
dismantled. If any liquid crystal chemicals come into contact
with skin, wash with soap and water. Return the faulty display
to the factory, for disposal.


Most board assemblies contain tantalum capacitors or
electrolytic capacitors. Both types can explode under fault
conditions. Take appropriate precautions when servicing the
unit with the lid removed.


Cautions This unit should only be serviced by qualified personnel, no
user-serviceable parts inside.


Several Board Assemblies contain static sensitive devices.
Appropriate procedures must be used when handling these
items.


Care must be taken when physically handling the system.
When lifting the system, lifting procedures appropriate to the
weight of the unit must be followed.


Warnings & Cautions
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Limited Warranty Information


Hardware and 
Embedded Software


For a period of one (1) year from date of shipment by Time and Frequency
Solutions Ltd. (TFS), TFS warrants that all Products shall be free from defects in
design, material, and workmanship; shall conform to and perform in accordance
with TFS's published specification, if any; and shall have good and valid title. This
warranty will survive inspection, acceptance, and payment by the Buyer. TFS does
not warrant that the operation of such Products will be uninterrupted or error
free. This warranty does not cover failures caused by acts of God, electrical or
environmental conditions; abuse, negligence, accident, loss or damage in transit;
or improper site preparation.


This warranty shall be null and void in the event (i) Buyer or any third party
attempts repair of the goods without TFS's advance written authorization; (ii)
defects are the result of improper or inadequate maintenance by Buyer or third
party; (iii) of damage to said goods by Buyer or third party-supplied software,
interfacing or supplies; (iv) of improper use (including termination of non-certified
third party equipment on TFS’s proprietary interfaces and operation outside of the
product's specifications) by the Buyer or third party; or (v) the goods are shipped
to any country other than that originally specified in the Buyer's purchase order.


Goods not meeting the foregoing warranty will be repaired or replaced, at TFS's
option, upon return to TFS's factory freight prepaid; provided, however, that the
Buyer has first obtained authorization from TFS. 


TFS reserves the right to disallow a warranty claim following an inspection of
returned product. When a warranty claim is questioned or disallowed, TFS will
contact the Buyer by telephone or in writing to resolve the problem.


Software TFS warrants that for a period of ninety (90) days from date of shipment by TFS
the accompanying media will be free from defects in materials and workmanship
under normal use. The physical media warranty does not apply to defects arising
from misuse, theft, vandalism, fire, water, acts of God, or other similar perils. TFS
will not be liable for any damages caused by the Buyer's failure to fulfil its
responsibilities as stated above.


Limitation of 
Liability


The remedies provided herein are the Buyer's sole and exclusive remedies. In no
event or circumstances will TFS be liable to the Buyer for indirect, special,
incidental or consequential damages, including without limitation, loss of revenues
or profits, business interruption costs, loss of data or software restoration, or
damages relating to the Buyer's procurement of substitute products or services.
Except for liability for personal injury or property damage arising rom TFS's
negligence or wilful misconduct, in no event will TFS's total cumulative liability in
connection with any order of TFS’s Goods, from all causes of action of any kind,
including tort, contract, negligence, strict liability, and breach of warranty, exceed
the total amount paid by the Buyer. Some Jurisdictions do not allow certain
limitations or exclusions of liability, so the above limitations or exclusions may not
apply to all buyers.


The foregoing warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied,
including, but not limited to, any implied warranties of title, merchantability, or
fitness for a particular purpose howsoever arising.


Limited Warranty Information
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Chapter 1:
Introduction to the NTP Ethernet Module


Product Overview


The NTP Ethernet Module provides a proven means of
effecting time distribution via Local or Wide Area Networks.
The NTP Ethernet Module uses the 100 Base-T standard, but
is also compatible with a 10 Base-T network.


NTP is a method of hierarchical network clock synchronisation
and distribution that is widely used in free standing networks
and on the internet.


This module, when used in a Time System that is
synchronised to a time source, provides the functionality of a
Stratum 1 Server as described in the NTP specification
(RFC1305).


NTP uses sophisticated algorithms for the transfer of time to
an accuracy of better than 1 millisecond over a network. NTP
is extensively used for the synchronisation of user
subsystems.


The NTP Ethernet Module provides the capability for remote
configuration of the Time System and alarm reporting using
Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP). By this
protocol the configuration and status reporting of the module
and its host equipment can be managed using industry
standard tools.
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The NTP Ethernet Module is available as an option on the
M210 Time System and the M211 Time System.


Main Features


• Module functions as an NTP Time Server over an Ethernet 
network.


• Module uses SNMP for error reporting over a network to 
provide remote diagnostic support


• 10/100 Base-T connection


• Serial interface via user port allows for easy system 
configuration, monitoring, and FLASH upgrade of module 
firmware


• Through the use of Time & Frequency Solutions Ltd’s VIS 
(Virtual Interface Software), the M211 can be controlled 
remotely


NTP Client Software


The NTP Ethernet Module is supplied with NTP Client (Tardis)
software for use on Windows 9x, NT, 2000 and XP. The
software is provided with a licence for use on a maximum of
10 computers. Additional licences are available.


The NTP client for use on Linux is shareware and as such
does not require any licences. The latest NTP client for Linux
is provided on the same disk.
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Understanding NTP 


Fitting an NTP Ethernet Module into an M210 Time System or
an M211 Time System allows time information to be
accurately and reliably communicated over an Ethernet
network.


Network Time Protocol (NTP) is an Internet Protocol which
propagates UTC time throughout a network. The Time System
housing the NTP Ethernet Module acquires time from an
external reference source such as GPS or LF time broadcasts
(such as WWVB, MSF or DCF77), via an appropriate time
receiver module. In this configuration the NTP Ethernet
Module is defined as a Stratum 1 Server under the NTP
specification (Stratums are explained at the end of this
section).


The client computer uses NTP to obtain accurate time by
requesting an NTP packet from the NTP Server, as shown in
the following diagram. The NTP client software requests the
packet and also handles reception, maintenance, and
distribution of time on the computers where it is installed. All
Time & Frequency Solutions Ltd’s NTP Ethernet Modules are
supplied with client software as standard for a range of
operating systems and platforms.


Server
Timeline


Client
Timeline


T2
(Receive)


T3
(Transmit)


T4T1
(Originate)
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The client software compensates for the delays over the
network, and typically synchronises the client computers to
the NTP Ethernet Module to an accuracy of approximately 1
millisecond. For larger or more complex networks such as
WANs, accuracy of approximately 10ms can be expected. The
type of operating system installed on the client machine may
also have an effect on the overall accuracy. The resolution of
Microsoft Operating Systems is approximately 10ms; typically,
an accuracy of 10 to 20ms can be achieved.


The client systems may also use SNTP (Simple Network Time
Protocol) to obtain time from the Network Time Server. As the
name suggests, this is a simpler method of obtaining time
over a network. SNTP is, however, less accurate since it does
not compensate for the delays over the network.


All client software supplied by Time & Frequency Solutions
Ltd uses NTP rather than SNTP, for more accurate client
synchronisation.
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The NTP protocol uses a hierarchical structure to ensure the
availability of time throughout the network, allowing the user
to monitor their position in the hierarchy and thus the quality
of the time service that is available.


The timeserver's hierarchy is classed as a Stratum, where
Stratum 1 describes a time server directly synchronised to
UTC e.g. via GPS synchronisation. A server synchronised to a
Stratum 1 server is classed as a Stratum 2 server, and so on.
This hierarchical structure allows sub-partitioning of groups
of networks, as shown in the following diagram.


Up to 200 Computers may synchronise to a single NTP Server.
Beyond this limit performance may become degraded due to
non-responses.
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Understanding SNMP


SNMP is a vendor-independent protocol for transporting
management data between networked devices and
applications, and the systems that control and monitor those
devices and applications.


SNMP-compliant hardware and software, along with agent
software, help track relevant information about network
traffic and device or application statistics. These hardware
and software resources store up-to-date information in
Management Information Bases (MIBs). MIBs are hierarchical
name spaces that contain relevant information about the
device or application that you are monitoring with SNMP.


Agent software generally waits to be polled by the SNMP-
monitoring software and then returns the current values for
the requested MIB objects.


SNMP primarily uses two types of commands: get (to retrieve
information) and set (to change it). Another command, trap,
sends an alarm to a management station under predefined
conditions.


A more detailed description of SNMP can be found at
www.faqs.org/rfcs/rfc1067.html.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the NTP Ethernet Module

Technical Specification


Technical Specification of the NTP Ethernet Module


Item Specification


Product Interface M211 Time System
M210 Time System


Module Connections 100 Base-T (RJ45)
RS232 User Port (9-Way D-Type Socket)


LED Indicators Traffic
100 Base-T


Serial Interface via RS232 User Port: 38400 baud, 
8 data bits, 1 stop bit, no parity


Temperature 0oC to +40oC


Humidity Up to 95% RH (non-condensing)


EMC CE Compliant
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Chapter 2:
NTP Ethernet Module Installation


Preparation


Caution It is essential that the Time System is switched OFF before an
attempt is made to remove or insert any module. It is also
advisable to remove the lid of the Time System to allow
correct orientation of the module.


Installing the Module into the Time System


Select the correct option module slot (IO) that the module is
to be installed to and carefully mount the option module into
the slot aligning the mating connectors on both the
backplane and the module itself.


Press the back panel of the module so that it pushes flush
against the chassis of the Time System.


The option module is held in place in the Time System using
either 2 or 4 fixings (2.5mm x 8mm) that are provided.
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Connection to the Module


The NTP Ethernet Module’s rear panel is shown below.


100 Base-T The 100 Base-T connection is made via the standard RJ45
network media connection. Pin connections are found in the
table below.


User Port The user port is used to access the serial interface. See the
Serial Interface section in Chapter 3 for more information.


Pin Assignments for the NTP Ethernet Module’s RJ45 
100 Base-T Connection


Pin Number Function


1 TX +


2 TX -


3 RX +


6 RX -
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Chapter 3:
NTP Ethernet Module Operation


NTP Implementation


It should be noted that the NTP Ethernet Module will ONLY
respond to the following packet types:


• ARP requests (to find ethernet addresses given the TCP/IP 
address)


• ICMP echo requests (to allow 'pings' of the NTP server)


• UDP connections to port 123 (the defined NTP server port)


• UDP connections to port 161 (the defined SNMP server 
port)


• SNMP traps to port 162


• TELNET packets (TCP) to port 25


• Time packets to port 13


• Daytime packets to port 37


No other packet types are accepted.
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Network Configuration


For the correct operation of the NTP Ethernet Module on a
network, the following characteristics must be obtained from
the network supervisor.


TCP/IP 
Address 


Before connecting the NTP Ethernet Module to a network, the
TCP/IP address must be set. The module may have been
supplied with an invalid number that may cause problems on
your network.


Ensure that each NTP Ethernet Module has a proper
individual TCP/IP number before connection to a network.
Contact your network supervisor if you are unsure of the
number.


To set the TCP/IP address please see the menu section that
follows. Once entered, the TCP/IP address is stored in non-
volatile memory.


Gateway 
Address 


Before connecting the NTP Ethernet Module to a network, the
Gateway Address may also need to be set. The module may
have been supplied with an invalid number that may cause
problems on your network.


Ensure that each NTP Ethernet Module has a proper Gateway
number before connection to a network. Contact your
network supervisor if you are unsure of the number.


To set the Gateway address please see the menu section that
follows. Once entered, the Gateway address is stored in non-
volatile memory.
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Subnet Mask 
Address


Before connecting the NTP Ethernet Module to a network, the
Subnet Mask Address may need to be set. The module may
have been supplied with an invalid number that may cause
problems on your network.


Ensure that each NTP Ethernet Module has a proper Subnet
Mask number before connection to a network. Contact your
network supervisor if you are unsure of the number.


To set the Subnet Mask address please see the menu section
that follows. Once entered, the Subnet Mask address is
stored in non-volatile memory.


Trap Address Before connecting the NTP Ethernet Module to a network, the
Trap Address may need to be set. NTP Ethernet Modules need
a Trap Address so that the NTP Time Server can recognize
which agent is sending a trap.


The module may have been supplied with an invalid number
that may cause problems on your network. Ensure that each
NTP Ethernet Module has a proper Trap number before
connection to a network. Contact your network supervisor if
you are unsure of the number.


To set the Trap Address please see the menu section that
follows. Once entered, the Trap Address is stored in non-
volatile memory.


Read 
Community 
Name


The SNMP Agent uses the Read Community Name as a
security password to allow read access on the system for
‘Get’ commands.


The module is supplied with a default Read Community Name
that may be invalid and may cause problems with the
Network Management System. Contact your network
supervisor if you are unsure of the name.


To set the Read Community Name, see the menu sections
that follow. Once entered, the Read Community Name is
stored in non-volatile memory.
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Chapter 3: NTP Ethernet Module Operation

Write 
Community 
Name


The SNMP Agent uses the Write Community Name as a
security password to allow write access on the system for
‘Set’ commands.


The module is supplied with a default Write Community Name
that may be invalid and may cause problems with the
Network Management System. Contact your network
supervisor if you are unsure of the name.


To set the Write Community Name please see the menu
sections that follow. Once entered, the Write Community
Name is stored in non-volatile memory.


Note The Trap address and Read & Write Community Names are
required for accurate SNMP communication and must be set
before implementation of any SNMP features.
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Chapter 3: NTP Ethernet Module Operation

Menu Structure


The following diagram shows the NTP Ethernet Module’s
menu structure.
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Chapter 3: NTP Ethernet Module Operation

Menu Selections


The NTP Ethernet Module’s menu is accessible by pressing
the ENTER key when the normal time and date are displayed
on the Time System front panel display. The LEFT and RIGHT
keys are used to display the ‘OPTIONS’ selection, ENTER
confirms the selection. The LEFT and RIGHT keys are then
used to display each of the options fitted to the Time System.
ENTER is again pressed when ‘ETHERNET I/F SETUP MENU’ is
displayed.


The following menu selections are available using the LEFT
and RIGHT keys; ENTER confirms a selection. The menu
selections can also be set using the Serial Interface,
described later in this chapter.


Note It is usually necessary to enter valid network settings for the
Time System to function correctly over a network; the
network supervisor should be contacted for this information.


Incorrect network settings may cause network
problems.


TCP/IP ADDRESS SETUP
This menu allows the setting of a TCP/IP address for the NTP
Ethernet Module.


The TCP/IP Address is entered as a dot-separated 4-field
decimal number in the usual format. The LEFT and RIGHT
keys are used to select a digit and the UP and DOWN keys are
used to amend the selected digit. Pressing ENTER saves the
changes and returns to the Ethernet I/F Setup Menu.


Pressing ENTER when ABORT is selected exits this menu
without any changes.
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Chapter 3: NTP Ethernet Module Operation

SUBNET MASK ADDRESS SETUP
This menu allows the setting of a Subnet Mask address for
the NTP Ethernet Module.


The Subnet mask address is entered as a dot-separated 4-
field decimal number in the usual format. The LEFT and
RIGHT keys are used to select a digit and the UP and DOWN
keys are used to amend the selected digit; the ENTER key
confirms any changes.


Pressing ENTER when ABORT is selected exits this menu
without any changes.


SNMP CONFIGURATION
This menu allows settings to be made which permit SNMP
operation of the Time System. Upon entry the following
selections are available using the LEFT and RIGHT keys; the
ENTER key confirms a selection:


READ 
COMMUNITY 
NAME 


This allows the setting of a Community Name by which Time
System data is read through the module via SNMP. It is
entered as a 12-character field with both lower and upper
case letters and numbers being available for entry. Use of
LEFT, RIGHT, UP and DOWN keys allows for entry. The first
letter must be a lower case letter.


ENTER sets the name and returns to the SNMP Configuration
Menu. Selecting ABORT exits without any changes made.


The default setting for the Time System’s Read Community
Name is ‘public’.
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WRITE 
COMMUNITY 
NAME


This allows the setting of a Community Name by which Time
System data is set through the module via SNMP. It is entered
as a 12-character field with both lower and upper case letters
and numbers being available for entry. Use of LEFT, RIGHT,
UP and DOWN keys allows for entry. The first letter must be a
lower case letter.


ENTER sets the name and returns to the SNMP Configuration
Menu. Selecting ABORT exits without any changes made.


The default setting for the Time System’s Write Community
Name is ‘private’.


TRAP 
ADDRESS 
SETUP


This allows the setting of the Trap Address for SNMP
implementation.


The Trap address is entered as a dot-separated 4-field
decimal number in the usual format. The LEFT and RIGHT
keys are used to select a digit and the UP and DOWN keys are
used to amend the selected digit; the ENTER key confirms
the changes and returns to the SNMP Configuration Menu.


Selecting ABORT exits this menu without any changes.


PEER TO PEER SETUP
Although the front panel menu allows the setup of peer-to-
peer operation, this function is not supported on the 100
Base-T NTP Ethernet Module.


GATEWAY ADDRESS SETUP
This menu allows the setting of a Gateway Address for the
NTP Ethernet Module.


The Gateway Address is entered as a dot-separated 4-field
decimal number in the usual format. The LEFT and RIGHT
keys are used to select a digit and the UP and DOWN keys are
used to amend the selected digit; the ENTER key confirms
any changes.


Selecting ABORT exits this menu without any changes.
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Displaying the Dynamic Status of the Module


Dynamic Status information is available for the NTP Ethernet
Module and can be viewed using the Display Content Function
on the Time System.


Default Display 
Content


Configuration of the default Display Content is performed by
selecting CONFIGURATION MENU >> EQUIPMENT >>
DISPLAY CONTENT on the Time System’s user menu.


Once the Display Content Menu is displayed, the LEFT or
RIGHT keys are used to move the cursor under the required
Option Module slot (IO number). The ENTER key is then
pressed to select the NTP Ethernet Module.


The choice of module for the Display Content function is now
stored in non-volatile memory and restored in the event of a
power cycle on the equipment.


Quick Access 
Display 
Content


The display content for each slot can also be accessed
directly. When the normal time and date display is shown,
pressing the RIGHT key increments the option slot number
for the Display Content function, and pressing the LEFT key
decrements the option slot number.


The selection of Display Content using the LEFT and RIGHT
keys is not retained in non-volatile memory. In the event that
the power is cycled on the equipment, the Display Content
will revert to that configured by the CONFIGURATION MENU
>> EQUIPMENT >> DISPLAY CONTENT MENU.
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The following diagram demonstrates the Time System’s
display when configured to display the NTP Ethernet Module’s
dynamic status.


where ‘in xxxx’ and ‘out xxxx’ are counts of the UDP
datagrams in and out. The count includes all NTP, SNMP,
Time, and Date packets.


Note In order for a packet to be recorded, it must contain the
correct IP and MAC addresses.


NTP Operation


Once the NTP Ethernet Module has been configured to
function across the required network, all NTP operation is
achieved through the NTP Client software.


The Time System does not provide information on the status
of the NTP clients.


SNMP Operation


The NTP Ethernet Module provides SNMP traps to appropriate
software that can read these packets.


The information contained in the SNMP packets is identical to
that displayed in the System Log available through the Serial
Interface. The packets provide trap messages generated by
the NTP Ethernet Module and information on the status of the
Time System which can be interrogated by Time & Frequency
Solutions Ltd’s Network Management System or an Open View
system to provide operators with a remote diagnostics tool.


UDP pkt in xxxx out xxxx
UTC 06/04/04 18:51:04 N4
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Serial Interface


The NTP Ethernet Module is equipped with a serial interface
that allows its configuration. Some of the user-configurable
options are also available through the Time System’s front
panel menu, but others are only available using the serial
interface. The serial interface can also upload new software.


The serial interface is configured for 38400 baud, 8 data bits,
1 stop bit, and no parity. These settings are fixed and the
PC’s serial port must be set up accordingly. In addition, the
terminal program must be set to ‘no force line feed’ with a
Terminal font for optimal performance of the interface.


Once serial communication is established using Hyperterminal
or other suitable software, a menu is displayed on the PC
screen with the options (1) Configuration, (2) Status, (3)
Diagnostics, and (4) System.


All interaction with the serial interface is using the PC’s
keyboard. A menu option is selected by entering the option’s
corresponding number. Pressing ‘0’ or ‘Esc’ exits the window.
The four menu options are discussed in the sections that
follow.


Note If only the time and date are displayed when the screen is
first loaded, press the ‘Esc’ key to redraw the screen to
include the menu.


Main


(4) System(3) Diagnostics(2) Status(1) Configuration
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(1) Configuration
The Configuration Menu has the following options: (1)
Interfaces, (2) IP Bindings, (3) Services, and (4) Source.


A menu option is selected by entering the option’s
corresponding number.


(1) Interfaces If a ‘1’ is pressed from the Configuration Menu, the Interfaces
screen will appear.


The screen displays a list showing the Current Configuration,
Name, Protocol, Default Frame, and Physical Address. Both
Name and Default Frame are user-configurable.


Pressing the ‘tab’ key toggles between the user-configurable
fields without saving any changes that have been made.
Pressing ‘Enter’ toggles between fields and saves changes
that have been made.


The ‘Name’ selection is a text field. To change the name,
delete the entire field using the ‘backspace’ key and enter the
required name. Note that the selection of name is arbitrary
and redundant.


The ‘Default Frame’ selection allows the user to select a
frame option using the space bar. Under normal
circumstances, setting the frame format is not needed; the
NTP Ethernet Module can auto-detect the frame types it
receives. Setting the frame format is important, however, for
the initial traffic such as SNMP traps. The available frame
formats are IEEE 802.2 and IEEE 802.3 which are shown in
the following diagrams.


Configuration


(4) Source(3) Services(2) IP Bindings(1) Interfaces
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Destination Address
Source Address


Frame Length
DSAP
SSAP


Control
Destination Address


Frame Check Sequence


Pad (if necessary)


802.3 Header


802.2 Header


Protocol Header


Information


= 1 byte


802.2 Frame Definition


Destination Address
Source Address


Frame Length


Frame Check Sequence


Pad (if necessary)


802.3 Header


Protocol Header


Information


= 1 byte


802.3 Frame Definition


Data
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Pressing the ‘Esc’ key will exit the Interfaces screen giving
the user two options:


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key again aborts all changes and exits.


Pressing the ‘Enter’ key saves all changes before exiting.


(2) IP Bindings If a ‘2’ is pressed from the Configuration Menu, the IP
Bindings screen will appear.


The screen displays a list showing the Name, Protocol, IP
Address, Netmask, and Gateway details. The IP Address,
Netmask, and Gateway fields are user-configurable.


Pressing the ‘tab’ key toggles between the user-configurable
fields without saving any changes that have been made.
Pressing ‘Enter’ toggles between fields and saves changes
that have been made.


To change the user-configurable options, delete the entire
field using the ‘backspace’ key and enter the desired value.
All fields must be in the form ‘xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx’.


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key will exit the IP Bindings screen giving
the user two options:


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key again aborts all changes and exits.


Pressing the ‘Enter’ key saves all changes before exiting.


(3) Services If a ‘3’ is pressed from the Configuration Menu, the Service
Configuration Menu will appear. Some of the user-
configurable options that form the Service Configuration
Menu are not available through the Time System’s front panel
menu. The Services Menu will be described in the Service
Configuration section following the Serial Interface section.


(4) Source This menu selection has no function and is not used.
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(2) Status
The Status Menu has the following options: (1) Display
Syslog, (2) Clock Source, (3) Unit Status, (4) ARP Table, (5)
Ethernet Port, (6) Process Table, and (7) Module Table.


A menu option is selected by entering the option’s
corresponding number.


(1) Display 
Syslog


If a ‘1’ is pressed from the Status Menu, the screen displays a
status message log. ‘Space Bar’ pages through the entries
and ‘Esc’ returns to the Status Menu.


(2) Clock 
Source


If a ‘2’ is pressed from the Status Menu, the screen displays
the current clock source status. Specifically, the report lists
the sync source, engine reference, and last load time.


Pressing the ‘Enter’ or ‘Esc’ keys returns to the Status Menu.


(3) Unit Status If a ‘3’ is pressed from the Status Menu, the screen displays
the current unit status. Specifically, the report lists the serial
number, firmware version, FLASH device, code updates,
configuration updates, clock frequency, and current phase
error.


Pressing the ‘Enter’ or ‘Esc’ keys returns to the Status Menu.


Status


(1) 
Display 
Syslog


(2) 
Clock 


Source


(3) 
Unit 


Status


(4) 
ARP Table


(5) 
Ethernet 


Port


(6) 
Process 


Table


(7) 
Module 
Table
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(4) ARP Table If a ‘4’ is pressed from the Status Menu, the screen displays
the current ARP table which includes details such as IP
Address and MAC Address for each entry.


Pressing the ‘Enter’ or ‘Esc’ keys returns to the Status Menu.


(5) Ethernet 
Port


If a ‘5’ is pressed from the Status Menu, the screen displays
the Ethernet Port Status. Details provided include mode,
duplex, link, remote fault, autonegotiated, as well as a
register list with register contents.


Pressing the ‘Enter’ or ‘Esc’ keys returns to the Status Menu.


(6) Process 
Table


If a ‘6’ is pressed from the Status Menu, the screen displays
the Process Table.


Pressing the ‘Enter’ or ‘Esc’ keys returns to the Status Menu.


(7) Module 
Table


If a ‘7’ is pressed from the Status Menu, the screen displays
the M21x Time System’s module list. The list gives details of
the slot number, type (software number), name, firmware
version, last 4 digits of serial number, issue date, and I/O
state of each module installed.


Pressing ‘Esc’ returns to the Status Menu.
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(3) Diagnostics
The Diagnostics Menu has the following options: (1) Debug
On, (2) Debug Off, (3) Statistics, (4) Memory, (5) Loopback
Test, and (6) I2C Tester.


A menu option is selected by entering the option’s
corresponding number.


(1) Debug On Pressing ‘1’ from the Diagnostics Menu will switch the module
into Debug Mode.


(2) Debug Off Pressing ‘2’ from the Diagnostics Menu will switch off Debug
Mode.


(3) Statistics Pressing ‘3’ from the Diagnostics Menu will display various
module and system statistics.


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key returns to the Diagnostics Menu.


(4) Memory Pressing ‘4’ from the Diagnostics Menu will display the live
memory heap usage.


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key returns to the Diagnostics Menu.


(5) Loopback 
Test


The Loopback Test is not used.


(6) I2C Tester The I2C Tester is not used.
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(4) System
The System Menu has the following options: (1) Upload New
Firmware, (2) Save Firmware, (3) Save Configuration, (4)
Restore Configuration, (5) Default Configuration, and (6)
Clear System Log.


A menu option is selected by entering the option’s
corresponding number.


(1) Upload 
New Firmware


Pressing ‘1’ from the System Menu uploads new firmware.


Note that new firmware should only be uploaded if provided
and authorized by Time & Frequency Solutions Ltd.


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key cancels the operation and pressing the
‘Esc’ key a second time returns to the System Menu.


(2) Save 
Firmware


Pressing ‘2’ from the System Menu saves the uploaded
firmware to FLASH, or saves the current software to FLASH if
no firmware has been uploaded.


Note 1: Pressing ‘2’ more than once after an upload will
cause the uploaded firmware to be overwritten by the current
software.


Note 2: Uploaded firmware MUST be saved before exiting
the System Menu, otherwise it will be lost.


Note 3: In order for uploaded (and saved) firmware to
operate, the module must be restarted. This can only be done
by power cycling the Time System.


System
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New Firmware
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Save 
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Save 


Configuration
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Configuration
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Configuration
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IMPORTANT: Power must NOT be removed from the module
during a save firmware operation. A save firmware operation
will take roughly 10 seconds to complete during which time
the program stops temporarily. Removing power before
the save operation is complete will cause a critical
error.


(3) Save 
Configuration


Pressing ‘3’ from the System Menu will save the current
system configuration to FLASH.


Note: Power should not be removed from the module during
a Save Configuration operation.


Should power be removed during a Save Configuration
operation, the configuration MUST be saved again before
performing a Restore Configuration operation, otherwise a
critical error will occur.


(4) Restore 
Configuration


Pressing ‘4’ from the System Menu will replace the
configuration with the configuration stored in FLASH. (see
note in (3) Save Configuration)


(5) Default 
Configuration


Pressing ‘5’ from the System Menu will return the unit to its
default configuration, which clears the IP Address, Netmask
and Gateway.


(6) Clear 
System Log


Pressing ‘6’ from the System Menu will clear the system log.
The system log is stored in non-volatile memory; this
command is the only way of clearing it.
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Service Configuration


The Service Configuration Menu makes up part of the Serial
Interface and is accessed from Main Menu >> (1)
Configuration >> (3) Services.


From the Service Configuration Menu the user can select
either (1) SNMP, (2) NTP, or (3) TELNET.


A menu option is selected by entering the option’s
corresponding number.


Note that the NTP and TELNET user-configurable fields are
only accessible using the serial interface.


(1) SNMP
Pressing ‘1’ from the Service Configuration Menu leads to the
SNMP Menu. From the SNMP Menu, the user can select (1)
MIB II System, (2) Community Names, or (3) Trap Address.


A menu option is selected by entering the option’s
corresponding number.


Service 
Configuration


(3) TELNET(2) NTP(1) SNMP


SNMP


(3) Trap Address(2) Community 
Names(1) MIB II System (4) Interface 


Binding
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(1) MIB II 
System


Pressing ‘1’ from the SNMP Menu displays the Management
Information Base II System user-configurable properties
including system name, system description, system location,
and system contact. All SNMP agents use these properties.


Pressing the ‘tab’ key toggles between the user-configurable
fields without saving any changes that have been made.
Pressing ‘Enter’ toggles between fields and saves changes
that have been made.


To change the user-configurable options, delete the entire
field using the ‘backspace’ key and re-enter the desired
value.


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key will exit the MIB II System screen
giving the user two options:


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key again aborts all changes and exits.


Pressing the ‘Enter’ key saves all changes before exiting.


(2) Community 
Names


Pressing ‘2’ from the SNMP Menu displays the system’s Read
and Write Community Names (see the explanation of
Community Names in the Network Configuration section
earlier in this chapter). The default Read and Write
Community Names are ‘public' and ‘private’ respectively.


Pressing the ‘tab’ key toggles between the fields without
saving any changes that have been made. Pressing ‘Enter’
toggles between fields and saves changes that have been
made.


To change the names, delete the entire field using the
‘backspace’ key and re-enter the desired value.


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key will exit the Community Names screen
giving the user two options:


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key again aborts all changes and exits.


Pressing the ‘Enter’ key saves all changes before exiting.
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(3) Trap 
Address


Pressing ‘3’ from the SNMP Menu allows the user to set the
Trap Address, whose default value is 0.0.0.0.


To change the Trap Address, delete the entire field using the
‘backspace’ key and re-enter the desired value.


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key will exit the Trap Address screen giving
the user two options:


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key again aborts all changes and exits.


Pressing the ‘Enter’ key saves all changes before exiting.


(4) Interface 
Binding


This menu option has no function and is not used.


(2) NTP
Pressing ‘2’ from the Service Configuration Menu leads to the
NTP Menu. From the NTP Menu, the user can select (1)
Configure Service, or (2) Authentication Keys.


A menu option is selected by entering the option’s
corresponding number.


NTP


(2) Authentication 
Keys


(1) Configure 
Service
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(1) Configure 
Service


Pressing ‘1’ from the NTP Menu displays the system’s user-
configurable service options including service status, auto off
delay, broadcast and broadcast period.


Pressing the ‘tab’ key toggles between the user-configurable
fields without saving any changes that have been made.
Pressing ‘Enter’ toggles between fields and saves changes
that have been made.


When the Service Status field is selected, ‘space bar’ will
iterate through the options ‘Automatic’, ‘Disabled’, and
‘Enabled’. The default is ‘Automatic’.


The Auto Off Delay field is a text field which is entered as a
power of 2 seconds (i.e. entry of ‘3’ is 23 = 8 seconds).


When the Broadcast field is selected, ‘space bar’ will toggle
between ‘Enabled’ and ‘Disabled’. The default is ‘Disabled’.


The Broadcast period field is also a text field which is entered
as a power of 2 seconds.


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key will exit the Configure Service screen
giving the user two options:


Pressing the ‘Esc’ key again aborts all changes and exits.


Pressing the ‘Enter’ key saves all changes before exiting.


(2) 
Authentication 
Keys


Pressing ‘2’ from the NTP Menu gives details on the status of
an Authentication Key Upload. The screen displays the Line
Count and Keys Found. For more information regarding
Authentication Keys, consult the NTP documentation for a
Full NTP Client on www.ntp.org.


Note that the system can accept up to 16 Authentication Keys
with 1 to 8 ASCII characters each.


Pressing ‘Esc’ leads to the message “Upload operation
cancelled - Press ESC to exit”. Pressing ‘Esc’ again returns to
the NTP Menu.
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(3) TELNET
Pressing ‘3’ from the Service Configuration Menu leads to the
TELNET Menu. From the TELNET Menu, the user can select
(1) Configure Service, or (2) Set Password.


A menu option is selected by entering the option’s
corresponding number.


(1) Configure 
Service


Pressing ‘1’ from the TELNET Menu allows the user to set the
Service Status. Using ‘space bar’ the user can toggle between
‘Enabled’ and ‘Disabled’.


The ‘Esc’ key returns to the TELNET Menu.


(2) Set 
Password


Pressing ‘2’ from the TELNET Menu allows the setting of a
password for TELNET. For security reasons, the TELNET
password can only be set through the serial interface and
should only be set when disconnected from the network;
TELNET traffic is not secure.


The default password is ThePassword.


The ‘Esc’ key returns to the TELNET Menu.


TELNET


(2) Set Password(1) Configure 
Service
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Maintenance


Due to the highly reliable design of the NTP Ethernet Module,
it is not a normal requirement to carry out any maintenance.
The Time System includes comprehensive self-test capability
providing equipment diagnostics. The results of the
diagnostic process are provided through the Error Status
Menu.
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Error Codes


The following table shows the NTP Ethernet Module’s error
codes.


NTP Ethernet Module Error Codes


Error 
Number


Error 
Level Failure name Description of Fault


0 FAIL Initialisation Fail Fundamental Failure.


1 FAIL Comms Fail Fundamental Failure.


4 WARN Time invalid Module is not receiving valid time. 
Possibly a faulty module.


5 WARN Time Free running The module has not yet received 
time from the Time System.
This is caused by the Time System 
running on elapsed time since 
power on.
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Fault Finding


Unable to 
'Ping' NTP 
Ethernet 
module


If the unit fails to respond to a ping test, check that the TCP/
IP, Gateway Address, and Netmask Address have been
correctly set. Check that the correct interface port has been
attached to the network.


Module does 
not appear to 
see NTP 
packets


If the unit fails to respond to an NTP packet, try using
NTPDATE or a similar program to establish communication.
Check that the client machine is able to send UDP packets on
port 123 (the defined NTP port number).


If these checks do not help, and the problem is still present,
please contact the factory or return the Time System for
repair.
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Uploading New Firmware


A feature of the NTP Ethernet Module is the ability to load
new firmware into the FLASH memory. This is done through
the user port on the rear panel of the module. The port is an
RS232 interface and the connections are shown in the table
below.


Information about loading new firmware will be included with
any firmware upgrades supplied by Time & Frequency
Solutions Ltd.


User Port Pin Assignments


Pin Function


2 Data Out 


3 Data In


5 Signal Ground
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